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Eastern students, staff and faculty are busy helping the community’s Christmas Tree Regalia on Nov. 29-Dec. 1 in the Carbon County Event Center be successful.

The SUN Center, residential life and Eastern’s student association joined the men and women’s soccer, men and women’s basketball, volleyball, softball and baseball teams in setting up and assisting in the three-day-fundraising event.

Three of the 50-decorated trees are provided by campus organizations. The cosmetology department’s tree theme is “The Grinch” and the chancellor’s office and residential life themed their trees around USU Eastern colors.

Brandi Taylor’s dance, cheer and mascot will be joined by the drum line in a performance from 4:15-4:45 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 29.

Director Corey Ewan’s “Blithe Spirit” cast will provide a scene from the production on that same day from 5:45-6:15 p.m. The production opens this weekend in the Peterson Black Box Theatre.

According to Connie Hamilton, organizer of the event, “besides live entertainment each half hour plus beautifully decorated trees, Santa’s Gift Shop, holiday concessions, photo booth and drawings for prizes are included in the regalia.” All trees can be purchased with all proceeds supporting the Children’s Justice Center in Price.

The Christmas Tree Regalia is open from 3-9 p.m. and tickets are $3 for adults, $2 for children and $10 per family.